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Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, October 12, 1966

Top-Honor Is Won By Troop
45 In Council Fall Camporee

Pf7dr,J
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In Fair Condition

e

•

,

Dr. Frank Steely
Is Guest Speaker

•

-

it•

•

1

•

••••

•
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Questions-Answers

We reeeeee the right to reject any Advertiaing, Latter's to the Editor,
or Public Voice itexis Mucci, in our opinion, are not hat the best inIke Almanac
terest of our readers.
by tatted Press International
,NATIONAL REPKIS.&NT.ATIVES: WALLACE WITH= CO, 1500
Mactiace Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Lib Rids., New York. N.Y.; Today b Weotamay Oct. 12,
the NEtb day of lase a-al 80 to
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mioh.
tallow
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmosoon as
The moon Ls between as teat
Soiond Clam Matter.
Ohara" and new plug&
Carrier
in
Murray, per week 26c, per month
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By
The mortato steita. are Mars
61.16. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $4.50, elsewhere, 16.0t and Jupter
The eyeing stiff'W Saturn
°The Outstanding Civic Asset of • Community is the
Lyman
theologian
Acuerecati
Integrity el ib Newspaper
Beecher was born on LAS day in
1775
WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 12, 1966
On the dm in Macro:
In 1411O. aerougher eceumbus
tout pcoseseion of land in We
Babowas u. Ur name of Spam.
Otos a regained to the cLisooiery
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
ArnalOW
In 16.0, Oen, Robert E. Lee
CHICAGO - -Republican senatorial candidate Charles
Percy, warning that the upconung Manila conference ...must &eoii. Learougoon. Vain 1916, &iamb nurse Edith
be used as a springboard to peace in Viet Nam:
was abut by • (,ern
"President Johnson must determine whether Manila will easel
fume squad he hoping ZOO Albe something more than a place where battle plans are gol pitmen. gain Ireetarn from
mapped."
occupied Belgium in waria War

Quotes From The News

BALTIMORE - President Johnson, on his proposals to
In 1940, Mart itaier postponed
ras prausied ALA •Lart.11
sitreasti.
increase Social Security and Medical ,benefits foorthe aged:
--,"I have pledged. that, so long as I am President, I will not
A ateruspot tor the clay - Zugrest until'our senior citizens receive the honor and the treatlois consist and poet Osage
ment they deserve."
Mereoolt mai: 'A waty iiroman is
Vertarre. a Wale matey is a
UNITED NATIONS - British Foreign Secretary George a
power.'
Brown, renewing his efforts despite Hanoi's and Moscow's
latest rejections of his six-point plan to end the war in Viet
COMMiSSIONER
'
S
Nam:
"I want to get the damned thing Mopped."
SALE

Hospital Report
Cereals - Adults
Census - Nursery

93
2

Admimiens, October 9, INN
Baby boy Mains. Route 1. Dever. Tenn.. Mr Everett WrIllams,
Route 3, Mirrey: Mrs. laila Barra, Route 2, .Eleasd; lam Kathleen
Pabenson. 11116 Bough 15th Street,
Murray; Mr. Cooky Parsers=
Route 1, Cada; Mr. Rayburn William Pendepum Route 1, Famines:: Mrs. Atha M Pike, 500
North 7th Street. Mornay; Mrs.
Jame Key. Route 1, Farnimetosi;
Mr 0, R.' Jetfoil, 904 North 18th
Street, Murree; Mr. Cradle Cohen.
Route 1, Dexter; Bia,try Ise Arnold,
BOX 36 Deateor, atim Connie Oland White. 1061 Ryan Street,
Murray.,
Diandmals, October 9. 1966
Mrs Ruth Cog:eon Route 2,
Murray. Mr. Olice VO-son, 508
North Ith Street. Murray. Mrs.
Netae Ftilton. Nceth 6th Street,
Murray; Mr. A. B Takeo Route
2, Murray. Mrs. Kay West. 1509
Maple Street. Murray. Mr. liarveo Selves, Route 3, Murray. Mu.
Delores Seaford, Nash Lane, Murnor; Mr. lhomes Markesury,
Franklin Hal. M.SC, Murray; Mr.
David Moguls, Route 5, Murray;
Mn Mary Ridanton. Golden
Pond. Mts. Fora Cherry, 307
South OM Street, Murroy. Mrs.
Alum 13ryan
E College Patin
ROW, Murray. Mrs. Jenure Martrio 1004 Henuitun Street. Murray; Mr. Everett Perry, 500 South
2nd street.' Murray; Mr. Elbert
Edema! Trent, 1406 Sycamore.
Mu:ray: Mr. William &Mau. Boa
1006 Han Hall, MSU, Murray;
mr. Robes. mason Thames. Route
4,-.

Q. - Can I Uite one oartNkation
cord to ShiON/ attendance in sabool
under the new 0 I. L•Jil for a period June 30 through August 14,
1966?
A. - One eertlfaretion card Oen
rover the full period amen trainavi is interrupted or ocinpleted.
(Ala:wave, a card must be coos
looted and sUbritraed fur eada month of mania.
- Under -the DEW 0. I. Bill,
when will • veteran certify his
monthly attgrasoce?
A. - votaress egiellille in kithtutions
MOM mama* MIR not
certify 4i
d ac's attendaace. Thrty ill heave a oertaloa:..son cord w
their first mosaat's
theta, and Ihen mutt report OM
oartify attendance for man month
thereafter Veterans erathed hi tnstautiona below college level WIS
raceme a card from the VA aod
used report the first and all subsequent months ot atterglanee,
Q. - I ism a &imbibed veteran.
My daughter is in need of imagery.
Oen she be admitied to• VA HOBpeal for thief
A. - No, not unless she is an
eligible veteran_ liormitallaattin ts
not provided Lot dependente of vetsemis
- I sin a serviceman with a
pike period of qualatying eery*
since Jectieu-y 31, BM I am now
earthed In o ideal college currying
an scademic toed of seven semester
was and rave two dependents.
Will I be mad the heat-terne «Wane:gal amiseanee allowance rate
of $75 per month?
A. - No. The rate of allowanee
will be computed at die rate of the
estebiehed charges tor tultion and
fees or $100 pit Meath for a teatime course, whichever is the leaser
mils is ea amormince with • recent regulation change.

ZERMATT, Switzerland Oil Pour hundred and fifty intantry
seenitte °limbed the 13.009 east
itIltnahlhorn r000ptain Friday, ela part
of their traintua An Army spokes- '
nous said it was the biggest such
&bob ever undertaken here and
posabity in the world The soldiers
Ml carried full oatue pecks and

CAPITOL THEATRE
Open 6:30 Mon. thru Fri.

*

- ENDS TONITE "THE TEN

_
Teti Years Ago Today

Feature at 7:00 Only - (7ome as late as 8:00 and see all

*

STARTS TOMORROW

*

*

STARTS SUNDAY

*
4

• — INAS COBURN LEE 1 01,' CLACOUJ
se ma
EDWARD NOOK
;la mai*
111•1 hp
poi isa

arm••Mac met
Colts to Of turf •CaElti-SCOPE

•

II

Parts tor 411 Electra. Isbaiere

DEM

mum

.THESILENCERS
kT1ASIBS NW AlaBourti,

Call or come by our office any time to disc uss your Real Estate nerds. Let us sh9ry.Eyou.
any of these fine listings. We have PHA Loans vailable and VA Loans for all eligible
Veterans. No down paymet is necessary for qualified Veterans.

OVERNIGHT SERVICE
753-1717
125-1415
CE1 -3275
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Tucker Realty& Ins. Co.

MEMPHIS and
ST. LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Benton and Hazel

Murray
Memphis
St. Louis

•

piste
roadu
ydnt
lbw 1
OCOldo

commercial and farm properties.

"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"

HUM TRUCK LINIS;INC.
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Tucker Realty& Ins. Co.
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DIAL 753-6363
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COMMANDMENTS"

NOTICE OF SALE
THE CuMMONWEA1.111 OP
KENTUCKY. Calloway Olean:
A DOGTIRED Mann,tagged
* COMING THURSDAY,OCT.20 *
Ouurt, Bata 01 Murray. Plaintiff.
for removal to a medical stasik1RetS
Uon waits for transportation
HELM S
THENORKS!
IHOMAS CRAi. Ah NE CRABS,
near Dons Ha during the
rad INV h....S1Orta 6i NOTCArk;
fierce Operation Prairie mar
CHFART WRPoltATION Defendthe Demilitarized Zone aspant.
END WALKOUT
araung Viet Nam.
lay vitiate 4 a Judgment and order
47-lb
of sale ul the Cuouway Circuit
COMMISSIONER
'
S
Court rendered at the alits AugFOR
CORRECT
PARIS OK - Thousands of footLEDGER• TIMES FILL
Hum Teem thereof 1086, in Use
SALE
sore Panama were
TINE and
11the streets
Mom Mae. fur the sum at POUR
and on the subway, agam tattoo
NOTICIL OF SALE
Rex Alexastieea head basketball coach at Murray State liorealitall and on 100 DOLLARS
TEMPERATURE
after Posta metro workers ended
THE OCalleattwEA-Lali
OP their 54-hair
DAY OR NIE-14T
College, was the speaker yesterday at the Murray Rotary Club: with Mama at the rate of 6%
walkout for Weber
of
inc
Mb
day
Mao
pm
own
KENT
UC
K
Y.
CaLowey
Celan
He was introduced by James Lassiter
wages and abort work seeks
Pbla- .The strike,
Oro anon Henry, age 75, a well known minister of the recieember, 1986 until peat and Court Brink at Murray.
however, was rest •
'IWO 1110O6AND Moe& HUN- off
f•T •-•
as MATT HELM
total tacceisa. Mural among the
Church of Christ, died yesterday at his home on Murray Route
LittLID roartlY-6.1.X and 116 100
VENOUS
20
-old
trade
Five
melon
onpanearaans
&ears seart rue Welarlat OR Iota
JRAYMOND JONES and
Mrs. Modene Grogan was installed as worthy matron of laundred twenty-ad and NOM at WANDA LOC' JONES, Defennata ilanasenting maw* wafters and
the relauvety free now at hemmerTemple Hill Chapter No. 511 Order of the Eastern Star at the are rate in 7.,„, per annum than
By volue of a Judgment and
elf
thati-maial
Mame teetlic merred
:CP 11:11:
meeting at the lodge hall. Mrs. Jean Weeks of Murray Was the :the zuta o•:,' of deptaisser, tri,. order of eye of the Calloway CirMuir-as. laretucliy
Me Icalthars
ease:
truest installing officer
luoul paid. Atm la cum Mown
cuit Coon rentrared at the HON
.••••••• 41•=•••
Mr and Mrs. Joe Baker Littleton are the parents of a son, asaaL prooeto to (Ater Lae tale as Aug Role Term thereof 1966 in
Joseph Andrew, born September 30 at the Murray Hospitat. 1.the Wort Howe oar to the Atar- the shove cause for the air od
Miss Engem Hein!, former teacher at the Murray Training i ray. Kentairtio, to ti e *mkt litcl- woo TifOcs.s.m. Two HUN- ••
School. fell Ocher at her home in abfltyfield and broke her ! der. et Atom'auction Las the bah 41/11:).kattrs ftzrec mad same
clay 01 Octooel. WM,at 1 110 Chock mom •pari the threiree'
Le OP
hip She Is a patient in the Fullee-Gilliam Hospital in Mayp. m.. or Ustreethut uoluo • credit oate of 6 per cent pfield
of 6 months. the fallowing cleasib- tVom the 15th day or'pull oto
eci proper . La-1M.
1966, until paid and it. cue there- I
.
"3.0
to3t tart and West try 86 feet lo I Mal bellaild 60 after far sale
MURRAY AND CALLOWAY COUNTY
'
S OLDEST AND MOST
North add Soot& facing on feet • ibe atiart- Mos door in ihe I
Chestnut Street out of toe Dres sastar, Irmsaalky.
Tligheat!
EXPERIENCED REALTY COMPANY . . .
end of the following described Whir. at piass maim on the
trim%
d* at Orider. illal al 1:15'
extends a personal invitation to you to see and inspect these properties:
-A part ad Use N W Co cd' Sec. Oaks* p. a. at ihereeheat won I
36, T 2. R 4. Lam. legume's at • dealt of 6 months. the following !
* AN ATTR ‘CTIIE 3 BEDROOM BRICK with such desirable features as a foyer, large family room, two baths,
the Nortrra-em carrier of • kit MOW descrtbed property. to-we
lots of storage and closet space, and a half basement A nice shaded lot Bargain priced at $19,500 00.
-A pert of the Northeast Quartbelcotting to saki H. B. Oilsert and
* JUST LISTED! A spacious 6 room house just outside the City Limits Two bathe, dining room, approximately
Leine No 13. in plat male by 3. W. er M Seaton 2. Towable, 2, Range I,
Colbert of same of his land, but 5 East.
3300 !square feet in this house Screened-in porch and double garage, beautifully landscaped wooded lot over
more particukirly Iowan as the "Hapnaling at a stake in center
one acre in size
first lot in a deed of eionveyance of pubic rued 0:471er T.C. Arthur
4
BEDROOM BRICK near the University. Extremely large kitchen, dining and family room area with firefrom N L °Oben to H. B Other:. panda Iberia north wit o
place Two baths, double lavatory in one, central heat and air-conditioning, double carport and outside storPetruari 16. 1907. of record m Lnn about lb poles to a b.
OHO Book No 21 pap 465 Callo- thence F:aat with branch and liarage $23,500
way County Clarks office. thence' g84 line about 27 puke to a Make:
A 7-ROOM 14-STORY BRICK consisting of four large bedrooms, complete built-in-kitchen, fireplace in family
Dad 219 feet. thence North about thence smith to the center of t
room Abundance of storage and closet space This beautiful home is situated in a beautiful setting on a larve
115 feet to the section line avid- public road. thence West WILI
mg sections Zr and 211t thence west raid road to the pant of beganheavily wooded lot
with section New 219 feet: thence
7'; ON NORTH 11th STREET near the City Park, a 3 bedroom frame with a den, fireplace, screened In porch, full
P--th about id feet to the bean- ▪"21* tract bounded on West
basement, carport and ()Aside storage. Extremely nice lot with privacy.
o.Comakiligio eatormilf acre by Harps and North and Eaat
more or ims. This bad beim in the by Harps, and on South by pubA 3 BEDROOM BRI('K with dining room, kitchen, and utility located in Meadow Lane Subdivision on a nice
town of %horsy. Kentucky
lic rood
lot with numerous young trees and shrubs. $14,500 00.
Por the porches, price. the purPrir the purcemee price. the purchaser mum execute bond. with ap- chaser mum execute ba d. with ap* LOCATED ON RYAN AVE. An attractive 3 bedroom, carpeted in living room with fireplace ,entry hall with
proved securities, bearing legal In- proved oactulties, besting legal inguest closet, attached garage, on a nice corner lot
terest Loon :he day of rale. until terest from the (ley' cd sale, until
paid. and Mein% the force and ef- paid and having the force and efA 11 STORY 5 BEDROOM FRAME on North 7th Street with 2 baths. This large house is arranged for rental
fect oi a judgment Bidders will be fect a • Inctitment Solders will be
incame for 3 rooms. The lot. size is 80x450 $10,000.00.
peewid to comply promptly woh prepared to comply piomptly with
these terms.
A 2 BEDROOSII.FRAMK-at 903 Olive on a nice wooded lot. A little .Work on this house would provide you with
hese terms.
Darrell 'Ehormeker
Darrel Shoemaker
a convefftent place to love.'35,600 00.
Master Commissioner
Medoff' Ousnmamoner
A 3 BEDROOM FRAME with electric heat. Lot size Is 100x200, located near Klrksey on Highway 259.
Calloway: Circuit Court
Calloway (Omuta Court
DE. AND wa. cmit COPPOONO enter Monmouth CouPtY
Oct 12- 17-31
Oct 12-17-21
* A NICE MODERN BRICK DUPLEX on highway 121 near Farmington. Lot size is 240x180.
Jail to Freehold. NJ, where he was extradited from Florida
to face the charge of murdering • retired U.S. Army colonel
az A BRICK DUPLEX With two efficiency apartments near 5 Points. Air-conditioned. Almost a 10.. return on
who was a friend and iseighbor In Sarasoti., na. be la under
your investment. $10,500.
indictment in the drug murder of his fine wife. He wed
this one about • month after the first's death.
A 2 BEDROOM COTTAGE IN PANORAMA SHORES. Electric heat, air-conditioning, fireplace. AU furniture Is
Included in the sale of this cottage.
emooggeigiso
-Issas waises..........oasomiessiggil
We have a varied selection of Building Sites, in and outside the City Limits, as well as
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
SANTA CRUZ, Calif. - John Karchesz, whose grandson
worked on Surveyor I and scratched his name on the craft
before its lunar flight, filing a claim in the county clerk's
office demanding a portion of the moon ,
"I claim- that part of the lunar body as the electronic eye
did see in the name of my grandson, Hill Karchesz, and in
the name of the Uniteel T p,of America"
a

UI

1:00 Sat. & Sun.

PIMA CORPSMAN FINDS PEACE-Thomas R. Dawson. 24.
the Peace corpsman who wandered over trio Soviet bordsr
from Iran and was held for three weeks gets a warm welcome back horns Greetaig turn in Baltimore are his sister
Hydro 27, and his mother, Ors Thorns. R. Dawson. They
Annlyolla, Md,
all Itvii

501 Maple Street

Murray, Kentucky
Phone

DONALD R. Till KER

753-4342
a,
BOBBY G. GROGAN

•

41,

•

•

•

•

•

id,
7.•

•

•

—
•

•

•
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Unbeaten Michigan Favored
To Knock Off Ohio State
NEW YORK Tra -• Unbeaten
Michigan Stole, with a 4-0 matt, is
a 10-point favorite to knock Ohio
&State out of the Big Ten race, when
w the two teams clash Saturday afternoon.
The Spartans, the top-rated college teem in the nation, beet th2
Eitekeyes by 25 points la.st year and
wpm( certain to etall the antterlog Ohio State machine again. The
Buckeyes lost a dope we to Big
Ten rival lama kult Week by a
10-9 margin.
Past-moving Notre Dame, the No.
.3 liana has been even the been
in by the oddemikers, with
tie Irish a told 25-paint saiection
iliesinst North Certain& Thirdranked Alabama holds a se-point
edge Over Tennessee in a batUe
that new affect the Outexine of the
likailaillietern Conference title.
13101111A. the No. 4 team, is peck. ed by 32 points to down Penn Mate:
tiftlazanked Southern
is
elM1111 weer Stanford; Nebeirshla No.
4 is.4I-pant choice over einem
=NM Mate in a Big clef 'aurae
leidgesated Geosells Tech, wan
an upset over Tennessee Lart week.
Is a x**-point picic over Auburn.
Teoliarpor
tinIgnto seventh
week. o
Tenneesee.
ilmodue. the No. 9 term, is • fivepetit cantor over anclatain in another Big Ten battle, and tenttiamted
*Oklahoma a 10-point pick over Kansas.
al other games. Waronntn isa
din one-point choice over Northlelliaten. Colgate is also a one-point
a elleeps against Princeton. end Odense and Clemson hold ane-point
eamOlee over Iowa Stsa.e and Duke

=as

•

Mlle Pls. and Georgia meet
Mlle Wile. and the genie is a
.1111m., as is the match between
Lied* and LI3U Florida State
hdek a *wee-pent edge over Teem
Teat Airlormsa is a three-point pick
mar Tame: Navy is favored by two
air FIMageorgh: Harvard two over
Ced. and Illinoisis a six-point
ph* isialseit
Virerinia Tech is seven over Van.
dime* Holly Cross seven ever Boston Untversity: Air Force meg touchdown over Oregon, &jrwime
eight against Houton Oolieste: Maryland eight amend West Valenta,
fiouthern Methodist and Mintiest:eta 10-point cheer against Rice
and Item respectiveir. and Mental
1.2 over Okehorna State
In pro football! Malley, the unbeaten Dees Cowboys are rated
Soar poises over the unbeaten St.
Laub Cardinals in • erne that may
decide the Eastern Dern darn.
pion In the National Football lee-

HOMES
MOBILE
a

•

ELECTIONS TO
WATCH

lle.

Green Bay is rated even whist
arch-rival Chicago, and the 1.01
Angeles Rams, who share the lead
in the Western Diviaon with the
Packers are a three-point pick against Minnesota.
In other NFL acton, Wardangton
us favored by seven over New York;
Philadelphia by five against Pittsburgh, the Baltimore Coats by 14
over Detroit and the ean Francisco tears by rune over-Allarita.
San Diego is a sun two-point
pick against Buffalo in American
League Action Kansas City holds
a two-touchdown edge over Oakland. New York a five pant pack against Houston, and Denver nine
points over Miami.

GROUND

Smoked
Picnic 39h
sausage

•

Time Runs Out For Minute
Men;Two Of The Greatest
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Time has run oust for two ot the
greatest "minute men" in baseball
'history.
enemy Burgess and Jerry Lynch
tray or rimy not have been the
greatest pinch-tatters the major
leagues ever knew but they'll do
until records they set are entied
from the books.
The 39-year-old Burgess &maimed
a record total of 136 peat hits over
the yews while the 36-year-old
Lynch hit a reoorcl total of 18 pinchhit harriers.
The end of their careers as main' league specialists appeevaltly
came Tueeday when the Chicago
White Sox eked waivers on Burgess and the Piallbanggl POMm asked waivers on Lynch. Hach hiss Incheated • &mire to go line private
easiness next spring so k is unlikely dither will turn uP on another
ramie leseue raster
Pays Biergess Oompastast
"Strookey Burgas is the only mart
In the history of Nada& who could
be gotten out of bed at 3 a. m. at
December. walk out leo • driving
anow and hit a line delve on the
fa* pitch," once peel Dirge,' by
ex-big keine catcher Joe Garaiiota

111415

GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 51 By-Pass
Union City, Tenn.
885-5874

HOG MARKET
t

ARMY SURPLUS
HEATERS
Commercially Known as

WARM
MORNING
HEATERS

•

Federal Marioet News Service Octuber 12. 1966 Kentucky Purchase
ATM Hog Market Fteport Includes
7 Buying Stations.
Receipts 275 Head, Barrows and
Gilts 26e Lower; Saws, Steady.
U 8 1-2 190-210 ea 121 75-22.75:
U 8 1 -3 190- 230 Rae $21,Z-2175
U. 8 2-3 235-770 lb.. e19 75-20 76;
SOWS:
U. 8. 1-2 250-360 lbs. *1800-19.00;
U. 8. 1-3 360-460 lbs. 1117 OD-18.00;
U. S. 2-3 460-600 lbs. $18.00-17.00.
GETS NEW POST
WASHINGTON tat -- Dr. Jimmye s Hillman. head of the Uhlvenaty of Arizona's Agricultural Economics Department, is the new
executive director of the National
Advisory Oorninission on food and
fiber.
President Jai-neon maned Hillman Monday la Tread the law
Hadow W. Halvorson as head of
the crineassion, which wee Mt up
bat November to evaluate U. 8
agriculture and rdated foreign
trade policies and recommend imatrange goals.

Good, Used

•

FEMALE GANG

New Price - $89.50

'29.95 to '39.95

MURRAY SUPPLY GO.
208 P. Main St.

753-3361

DALLAS el - Police announced
Sunday that they had rounded up
an 11-women buggery ring The
local taken from the female gang
tricluided wornen's ware dolls, typewriters, gum, narcotics and motorcrcles

'MURRAY LOAN 66.-1
•

MONEY HEADQUARTERS
LH W. Main Street

Theme 753-2421

A

BANANAS — —
RADISHLS..
APPLES _
CELERY _
_19e
STEAKS
PORK
CAULIFLOWER
39'
59
ACORN SQUASH _ _ _ ca IS French Fry 25c
FROSTY SEAS - 14-0a

lb

I

FRESH DRESSED

°

KRINKLE KUT - 2 Lbs.

WAYNES GRADE 'A' MED.

EGGS dozen 45c
Fruit Cake Potato Chips

Humeri never looked like the
standard conception of a ball player but Lynoh did Burgers was short
and stubby and look.ed 40 years old
the day he entered the majors
Lynch strod 8-1, weighed 190 and
seemed to have every standard asset

'LAY'S

2 POUNDS

Twin Bag

Principal Value
A native of Oarokeri. N C Burgess was with the Chicago Cubs,
Ptewleiphis
Males, antenna/a
Rels, Pirates and White Sox trorn
1961 through 1966 He caught more
than 100 immes sleight seasons and
eppeared in seven AA-Star games
But his prinlopal value to any team
always was his stakity to Jump off
the barb st a diament's notice and
deliver a key hit

Fryers

Fresh Picnic 331 25b
3 lb, 29' Fish Stick 49c HENS

55fb

et
game waiting to be won."
to
convert
Rick.ey once tried
Lynch hen an outfielder into a
catcher but gave up the experiment when Lynch went out to catch
an exhibition genie without his
mask.

A native of Bay City. Mich. Len
with the Pirates beemen
liet and 19".13 and with the Reds
until 1963 Wane he returned to
Ha Pirates He played more than
196 punes In ate tiesems bit never
"Jerry Lynch soiree you lath we. an eetabliahed rsoder because
everytteng he does In baseball," at heeding deficiencies
Branch Riokey once sad "He wares
The White Box also spired waivWel when he tales to catch • fly ers on first laimeriesi Deem Jonas
runs
tall He spares you when he
arid the New lark Mots mired Wathe beers He scares you when he vers en ahortetop Roy lakillaen
throws the ball Hug most of all arid pitcher Bob Mend in olber
he wares you 'then he conies off major league raster ream MOWthe bench as a Tanen-hitter with a lan 36. ha ortly 214 in 76 ernes

13.
Middle Tennessee Fee moved up
one peg to fourth after work* tta
NMI AMigte victory and Weber
State moved up two Meow to fifth
after crumbing ),Iontana 28-0 last
wedend Sul Rom Mate, idle ast
week held an to the No 6 spot.
hismachueeets, which has looked impressive in winning two of
three oonteeta, jumped two piaci
to seventh

New It Widen - 3 ISdrms.
Only 13695
New 10' Wides - 2 Minns.
Only 52995
USED, AS LOW AS

by. Edmund G. Brown

WHETHER RONALD REAGAN is a star On the political stage
or just has this walkon role will be decided in California.
And Democratic Gov. Edmund G. Brown, trying for a third
term, faces the biggest challenge of his 25 years in politics.
Says Brown of the former Screen Actors Guild president, he
Ls "a quick master of the empty gospel of the radical right."
Says Reagan, 'The governor, as he does once every four
years, is trying again to kid the people into believing he is
a middle-of-the-roader." So personalities weigh heavily.

="l

an..

CFIESTNET

I

FIELD

Ronald Reagan

By FRED McMANE
l'Pl Sports Writer
NEW YORK flat - Chatanooga
and Delaware, two teams which
struggel through the 1965 season,
today found theme/vas among the
nation's top 10 for the firre time
this year in the weekly United Press
of Coaches
Lionel Board
collefts football ratings.
Chattanooga, which finished 5-41 Iset year. lost its teener to Auburn this season but has rebounded
with three straight victories ineluding 4'46-0 rout of Abilene Christhin Sat Saturday, to vault all the
way from i3th to tee for eighth In
the kallottos.
Delaware, the national charneon
is 1961, feeble 5-4 Yet year
4-5 season In 1984 but has won
th first three outings this yew to
move into the 10th spot in the
weekly rivainge. The Blue Hens reMooed Rimtern Zeolsacicy in the No.
10 peellilon after the Manions lost
In Wag Tennemee State and fell
014 the 'shy to lath.
While there was SOMe Slaking
up 'emaqi the top 10 dela week,
North Dakota, date whittled Its
eel an the No. 1 potation. The
Bison. detente* =Moog darnpions. pulled down 311 Mt place
votes and 327 points to move well
Owed of second phwe II of North
Dakota which earned three first
OA'Soda arid 270 points
Ss Diego State, fourth • week
aro. /coved up caw notch to third
and replaced Montana State, which
kb to North Dogma state and
dropped ail the ally to a He tor
Chattanooga Long
with
eighth
Beach Sete. holder of the No
to San Diego
week, In
cot Is
State and fell all the way to No.

PORK ROAST

BEEF Boston Butt 49d BACON
69

Chattanooga
Moves Up In
Grid Ratings

Free Delivery and Set-17p

•
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49c

89c

69c
SHEDD - 14 Ounces

25c

Cucumber Waffer

-a, played

Nowli
ng
X J
DILLAR OR DOLLAR
BOWLING LEAGITE
Week of Oct 7 1966
W.
Team Standings:
15'4
TWers
16
Pin-Upe
14
The -Shots
12
Challengers
11
Jets
10a
Tresses
10
14
ID-Lam
16
8
Dreamers
High Single (lame ateratebl
191
Potty Owen
186
Bobble G.arraon
167
Verona Grogan
High Single Game (lit)
Polly Owen
223
Verona Grogan
231
Bobble Clarrison
High Three Games (Scratch)
486
Poly Owen
478
Bite O.nn
423
Glenclanua
High Three Games MC)
594
Pony Owen
594
Glenda Hill
688
Robbie Garrison
680
Verona Grogan
Splits Converted
756
Bobbie Garrison
4 7 10
Hilda Proctor
2-7 & 4-5-7
Hilda Bennett
Ten 'top Averages
161
Polly Owen
150
nobble Garrinon
131
taitherkie Shame
130
Frances Welker
127
Frances Livers
128
Martha Ails
124
13eautc1 Brandon
124
Yenorm Grogan
123
Pat Scott
122
Merida Hill
/21
Arms Requarth
There will be no Bowling Friday,
Oct. 14. 1966 due to the 8.0. R. A.
meeting.

whiis Friend, 36, tad a 6-12 record with the New York Yankees
and Meta Frieda major legal
totals are 19'1 victorsee and 230
lame

ROBERT

35c

reg,

KOTEX
USREY, PURE - Quart

$1.25

Country Honey

akii onte
ORANGE
JUICE
Peaches251 3 I.

SHEDD

MOONICIST

1

3efa„nr'3&
OSCAR MAYER

•,

No. 24 Can

PRUNE
JUICE

Sweetened

32-0z.

4qc

25e iiRliro PADS _ 19" APPLE JUICE
TOM. JUICE_ 246.: 45 REND
APPLE JELLY

24-01-

194A

Cllant

Hunt's

3 r

Flavor-Kist - 14-ox.
ltreitmann Pinguin

ATM'L RAISIN 29'

39'

Snider's - 14-oz

'het Boy-Ar-Dee - 15-oz. can
SPAGHETTI and

TOM. CATSUP _ 15'

EAT BALLS _ _ 29'

SUGAR

RICHTEX

SHORTENING

10-lb. bag 59'

GEE GEE POPCORN

PALMOLIVE SOAP -

69(

lb. 10'

English Mt. - No. 303( an

___

10'

Ky. Beauty - No. 303 can

TOMATOES
Regular

3 Lha

White or Yellow

GREEN BEANS

Godchaux (with purchase of 6 GE Light Bulbs)

OUT-SUEZZING SUEZ-Itrael
is embarking on a canal
project to link the port of
Ashdod Garnet (1) with the
Dead Sea (2) for• waterway
to Ellst (3) on thorGulf of
Aqaba, which leads Into the
Red Bea. Cost will be about
$3 billion. The "open to all"
canal will be longs, wider
and deeper than Me Sues
Canal, and less will be
charged for Its use.

12-0z.

MUSSELMANN'S

Deified

COOKIES

ROAST
BEEF

2 for 29'

Showboat - No. 2i Can

3 for 25' PORK & BEANS

JOHNSON'S

17°

"Fins Foos;
for
Flew Folks"
We Reearree The
IL14h1 to Weal
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Mrs. Jim Washer is
Hostess For Meet Of Kirksey WMS

1

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947

rhe Ledger St Times . . .

. owar#4
_Social Calendar

•• •
Wednesday, elueleber 12
The w eons Mrsionary 906601 Mrs. Jotepti Pahentio ell be
Cl the &E Goove Hamer Chureh boredbe Grace
Circle at
stli meet at the lune of Mrs. Pretroftielan woolen in the ohorch
Juane Roberta for the general pre-.or at 11:3111 Urn.
messing at 1 30 pm
••
Friday, October 14
The Duni Wilson Circle ot the
The North Murray Hatbstrauters
Piro Merbodut Church WSOS Club will meet at the home of
wail meet at the church at
30 31.-s Mabee Boltribta elm Street,
Maurice Ryan at 1 30 p.m
P.m
woe Mrs
•••
end Mrs Kathryn Kyle se bra-

wyett

Airs. Will Brandon
Opens Home For
Homemakers Meet
The home at Min WS Brendan de the scene Cl the 11171/901
Cl the /South Pleasant Crew
Hconetoskers Olub held Mended
afternoon at me °cloak WItil the
M. Dennis Boyd. presiding Mrs Min &re Paschall and
Mrs. Autry McReynolds preeented
the sorry taillarrnathe lemon on
the subj.'s:It, -Tux Structure and
Fteelied Coregatation"
lbe daemon was given by Mrs.
Mm Huard
Braindon
Cr ledingZn preeen Mrs TOY
Brandon called she roll and Mrs.
Sadie Oodhrum had charge Cl the
recreational period during Math
the group sing -My Old Kentucky HomeMm Boyd urged the mambs!
to attend the Federation merging
at Parboil% on Wednesday. Ocitober 19
dagregesigetes were served by the
lioness id the eleven members ane;
teiv, nature. um Hojeded per and
Terry ewe, te year ow age Cl pier
and Mew lelltord Orr, who was
auftersour bon a broken ankle and
unable to be at imbue.
After the good hour the group
enjoyed seeing the bedded garden Cl Mrs Brandon sabre the
had &hire and ettryidelbeemma

'Phone Thank You'
Meaningful, Too!

ta

to,

S
rs

liPlIF:1,11

Bethany Class Has
Meeting Monday At
-The Miller Home

ee

T-BONE ROUND
SIRLOIN
STEAK STEAK

,
99

nec

BACON

Rump Roast
ROAST

59c

SEIOILS 1HE NAT ION in city school... satturban school,. and in country schteols..For 20 years
helping to provide nutritious school lunchn
youngners in every State and
the National School Lunch Proofed has
S. terlitorV. Tinee passage of the National School Lunch Act in )946., the program tag grows steadily until it now reaches 19
&hires
bu
y for about 30 cents a witri„,
to
julison 1.ounpters M over 71,000 'clinch. Federal donations of food and cad' enable
lunch 'worth en averase of 50 cents: Needy studesti unable te pay the regular price receive free lintcfieli The
fig*
Ationai School Lunch Program. administered by the U.S. Department if Agriculture's Costumer grid Marketing Scribe.io
coopirafion with State and local officials. is terai1abile to about 75 percent of the Natiosee •chool children. Those attending old,
poorly-equipped city and isolated oot;ntry - eckoor Without lunch Ore ice are usually the ones Trwtt. in need of good food. Silo.
ces5ftil federal, State and local efforts. eg•Tereet Tears, to evegin lunch programs Where acme were prwashie before have shown
that Latta can be done to dope the autrition pp
majortty
Araeriall
their

been

t:

pies

1

less fortungte neighbors.

feet moth
Ai 1.211,4 tine, Mee Lowry said
for dethe miles only f
entucky V11linquent err tv
reWrite
kage.
habilltationd eente neer LeXtIlf ton. Althoulth there are three far-y rewraps In. Kentucky for delinquent boys. there is no sernfiar
wog group-treatment anew for
girlie she said, and Jeael Manor
veM fdi an important gap In
treatment fachtles
Jewel Manor is named for „Mrs
W Ed Herralton of Bardatow n
pent ifino/C president, who or1guested ,the idea for women's
the) rampart of the center.
IILTARC hes ernteibtad 00,000
toward Jewel Manor's construotton
1114 000 (nom lie Desmond
coit
Jubilee Bell, held in the Oared
sem December and $86.0130 Men
IMO level proacts sloth as fut. I
tog item and bake end rummage

11111

seam

a=

KRAFT

a
a
a

Salad
Dressing

ime

me.

Quart Jar

49c

8

en
ea
a.
um.
ea
•••

DETERGENT

RINSO
BLUE

2-It) He4)X

I.G.A.

Crackers
1 -Lb. Box

large Size

99c

19c

59c

KRAFT

I SESH TEXAS

MARSHMALLOW

KED

Oranges

CREME

POTATOES
10-Lb. Bag

•

3W

5-Lb. Bag

7-0z. Jar

RIPE

BANANAS

239 45c

'Orb

E.
•

vg_rrier Good Through Turedity, October 13, 1966 — Quantity Purchases Limited

Open 24 Hours A Day .

fare
Governer Eidencel T. Breathitt
broke ground for the nee center
an April 17. He praised the Ferreting% of Wanien's Clubs tor "awing
evidence thatS Is one anemiaseon that hos chosen to do some- '
thing tar the mate, rather that,
having the state do something for
them"
The gekopot consists of a fourbuilding compien MMuding an administration balding of approznmatety 6.400 squaire feet and thrre•
dnerreterries af about 4,160 Amore

MIRAt'LE WHIP

SIRLOIN TIP

a:oz. Pkg.

Velveeta
CHEESE

I

am"

ee

BONELESS

.5.

Mrs. C. C. Lowry
Announces Bids
For Jewel Manor

plata
!until
unite
at N
Cour
velop
All

...)
an
tw•
In

ARMOUR STAR

hem hasnere

yositsters sad

1111-,1
05

lb

Personals

of

•

ings to each first, Thursday night
• ••
In the month. The next, meetur
will be held Thursday, November
Rafe Jonas of Murray has been
3, Cl. seven pm.
the home of dismissed from Lourdes Hospeal,
Mrs Jack Cain.
Paducah

1

$r

between the

•••

Mr and Mre. Lester Nanny attended the National Postmasters
Ocomention held in Louietelie recently. Mr 'Nanny is the Murray
her
Postmativer.

U.S. CHOICE

sa

scrunn.,-LLN‘

et

Heeded.

U. CHOICE

r.

•••
cire,e ei.the
awe

•••

Jetton Is now

unue

•••

The

resale

borne on Munny Routh One after having been hospitalised due
to a broken hip the sustained receney. She had been a patient
Cl. the munsay-Calioway Ocurity

91111111111/111111111111111111111111111111111§1111111‘111111111iii111111111111111111111111111s

Ligon Home Scene
Of Social Meet
By Ruth Class
Tti.

•

Dr. and Mra. Doe Bunco and
children, Scott, Kert, Ho* Gay,
and Paul Timothy, have been the
guars of their parents. Mm Sute
Sticeoiaker and Mrs. Jamee Overbey. They ere enroute to &tunesIthere they have been
vele,
913 A.19)trengondlo, New Mexkm. Dr. ;tuition le now with the
Az niece.

preeneteo.

By Abigail Van Buren

lan -

Personals

The Wuenaa's Mlidenere Society of the Karkeey Bader Church
met in the name of Mrs Jun
Washer on Tuearlig, October 4, at
seven ceded In the evening with
One menthere and 'bur visitors
Premed wilth teen Cl the video
hemming new menbess.
Mrs, Toro Sterwait, president,
called the meeting to order. The
regular circle moUng pram=
ems
Meth member revealed hire okl
surd:der 'friend and names fer
1WilW stmedne friends were drawn.
Al rannigent are urged to note
the etstrWe in date of the meet-

DEAF' ABBY: My boy friend and breed irig still tellepbene their
I were secretly married by a judge
(
if4e
:
yoi =
enjo
:,
::
11 1117ZindgrocIL: n
ret year whale we were college inncards,
Geewith
people
member-tag
my
and
grarkated
we
are
Now
leo
to do so, but if the nideasere
perinea slant to One me a church
wecilwer My beam an only child or WM! have steired Yoe ter AR
It would mean a bat to them We call a halt.
•••
live in a small town sad enthenty
tames.
The Reered lechers of the
DEAR ABBY. My sun imaged
cab ears I have beard our pewee
•••
no Nord ea meet tu reams
Year ego Be was E
MU thongs he had no busmen tre- awl* Akidenk
The New Comoord Homemakers one sad two Cl the Snider*. Une•
Only in his twenties and left
k*
Clue will meet with Min Mire ion Eltukted of Murray Stat.e
Lb I have to tell him we wets setae% .md two small celkInee I- C
Univerai. at one p.m. "Medicare
ethicgoineey at one pm.
earned before? He would surely year-old and 2 years ohl. The day IC
•••
and Lie Rehadondep to the Ky.
n wine buried, my I a
oio
tleil someone and A would get back after neislg
The Area and Crala Club wall RT.A wail be descreared ay Weaz rid cif every
to my hem arid I hate to have dia..*:Itermeet at the home of Mrs Wade Whitaker, social securuy director.
be owned, took 10
tam hurt Also. is it legal to have ditch of
Crawford al 2:30 pm. arab Mrs.
- •
Om marriage boetnet) on file WW1- du% n the/I wmitism OMNI! Ind i
Howard Gudine aa bower.
Siitoday. Oeleber 13
put liAn) rue egad and everything
Ma a divorce in between'
• ••
The Paulo Mothers Caub will
MUST; -KNOW Ultd. Auti has.
The Pakistani Methodist Chorea Ikaki a rummage stile id the
,ht- aid that way the children
DEAR MUST: First, find a lawWSCI3 wie meet with lire. Myrue Amerman Legion bueding from
ger in your town who talks less litinkin't ion quesUons about where
McDaniel at ten a.m.
six.. am to 12 neon
than your pastor. t 1 ha should be awn- futher WNW. kl:y win do a
• ••
•••
easy ) Ask him About the legality proud husband and hew ahd he ow.
The
Warreouro
Homemakers
.31Ieaday, October
'17
of two marriage hr.-twee. And I loved those children. She newer
Club Mk meet with Mee. CarThe Domes Sunday- School Claes
Cb
,our pastor ab0119 vests us If we wed to see our
advise you to
once Curter at me p.m. Note of the Putt Haparg Church will
grandchildren we have to SO Mare.
the prestott• 'ceremony.
nersoge in date.
ince at ;he recreational hall co
Bet tell your parents first. Since Thu Ubeen on my rnind ao long a
•••
Mr Dave eit LSO p.m_ for a patSt was only a (-hit eerensoney, they I past mil gaol g. Femme help
The Herne Grove Hamensakera hicit simper seth, Group I, Mrs.
will lomat you to have a religious
H:EART-BROKEN
30 Club sal meet with Mrs. Adred Murray Turner, ceptain, In charge
cereinoney as well.
of the emumements
DEAR Mart.RT-BROKKN: Y.
•
"
142 Taylor at one pm.
•••
•••
daughter-in -Law could have been
DIPla
.e R ABBY Over the years I andervndably
The Limn Grove PTA sit meet
u
distraught and be.•
'
lhe ladles cley borne= ink be
The Itherember NW meeting US
ariniver
ienn
: fuddled when she removed aft rekirthda.:
71)get
sreelhe
-weitacand
a.
har
.
saia
aerved Unoon at the Oalksehy at 7 30 pee at the school This be held at the home Cl Mrs Stan::
minders of bee husband, but as
Counta Country CM. Members us.: hw a ourz.rweee overara: and ley Grogan
loft curds. And AliteL ; an DM U
heals the hurt. sae •koald E
•••
are aslarid •to ael reservaimie lie al members are urged to aocend.
lying %Men I vey that, out Cl the realize that the c hildren theld
e
30
blooday or
ea dm J MAU
sent
not
year,
catty
Ouse
53
earns
The Penny Homemakers Chili
know something of their hither.
Sparlizon 753-3310 or Mrs. Diet
people
ccurteey
to
ham
had
the
Until and anima she Masud it
Sykes 753-3002. Ocher bostemes will meet w the 'tote Cl Mr3.
think me Arent people supprimi grin be op to yea Se visit year
are Mesdames Lloyd Ramer, Cann VelINOC 111449.
•
•
•
youhe
being
reShy
-thenk
to
topreseme the
grandebildren
Panier, James R. Leader, Wmembered with a card." Should I
sww.
ham Nair Gene= Jones, A. W. lbe women Cl the St. John's
Ruth eundey School Clam Just rev. Lbw. price of them cars, ilibeasery M year
•••
dpecopril Church wet men at
Rood, and ewe Spaceman&
Cl Ile Past Haptast Church held my puetage, and my taine?
the church at 7 30 p.m.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "H treil
•••
aus fur al mature Cl the new
IGNORED 111 LAT ED HOST" IN BU.
Teserelea, October 13
•• •
church year on Monday. October
DEAR IGNORED: reside ef SPRING* 11F-NAN: Don't Unite
-The Wan
HathemeAers
3, at the lorely pets home Cl Mrs
6
Chib ink mew inch Mm Buddy
him agar. It is jest as ill-bred And:
low
George legoll an Oartedi Drive
Anderson at 12 30 pm
hoggish for a man to exots..potox im•
'
Mm I C. Jones gave a most
I1
=
the contersation all evening as
ciemning and very timed devotyinit
Termv Orr. 12 year old on Cl Is for a guest to eat all the food at
ion Hee calk refilled to eadh one
Orr, a AM- Ike dinner table.
Mr soil
Ftiga aji boos a using all Cl bet talents.
C
•••
poLute luncheon at the home Cl
New atficers elected for the recuperating at he home alter
Milt. Mut Wales opened ber
Abby.
Box
to
Mrs Yranft Steam et ten am.
Prothro?
Write
a
broken
ankle
hiving
suffered
church year are Mrs
Vernon
•• •
red tar elf uremia'
the BeMrs named t:1r a able orgy to attired chore Wen Dm Angeles. Cal 901300. For
Sam modem
Moto
&Enda
School
Class
ol
the
of
*U at
The easel Woman* Orb MB
Pentelial reply tockso•tharded, a
OSes, seurpoesideel: him rhyme part tone et 1*
self-addreerd envelope.
meet at the club roma ea 7:111 ant Isipert CRIGITCAS held Men- Pb.a. idirtharrereasurer,
Mrs.
•••
the esearg at eleven o mock with
'• •
lama trionnunity /11.14the gerieelent. Ma 0. C. W. Gealit
•• •
to
Maw its write letters! Seed
Mr and Mrs. Jot Dare Cl
aeons: Nine Mod Kusteradall.
presiding_
Medea, Cal
puddle rearms Robert Emote. Murray are the parents al • baby Abby, Bea 111171/11, Les
Thursday, October U
The dog speaker far the evenJame,. litiren• Beta Wein Vern- 36r1, Andrea NU. weighed sewn 911140 he Abby's booklet, "Hew to
lb. Beinterhp Cher of the ing wee ahem Snyder. mordent
Oseadens."
on Nance, Meetheth Mathis. and pounds one ounce, born at the Were Lateen for Al
• ••
Duch Plwilrat.1 Ore Mexhadlet M Murray State Unerenety, who
Joseph Pere, group adage
Murray-Oallicramy Chanty Hodlial
(Murata ell meet in 2w.twine Cl senred as • Ingeset Student Coon
Aier the bores mean& Mrs. on i3epterriber 31.
Mm Jerry Reese at seven pm remuseer namonary abe Pude&
"
•
Da give a mot inteenting and
Lied served dessert to the MeloThe executive beard of the inkuremate e old of has work there he the new thumb year.
Dersolous
refreshments
were ing Mrs IS C Jones, Mrs C
K.ree-y PTA mei meet at eh
areas of the country end
places Cl Interest Snyder served oo the reentl-ftee mem- Jones. teacher. Mrs Wayne Floes,
at 10 am
• ••
Bids for
,
FRANKFORT, Ky,
minadked -in Mrs. Omer hers and taxi gods, Mrs. Tea Mrs Dove illorre. the Robbie
LAMM!MCP
MOICONMMI SIS
IMIN Fend& Mre •Chneeine Ratteree, otheosuotion ot Jewel Mame, a
aW
The
Parinerede
lionmentiorte
member uf the Mom
Begene Rose& 'Mrs Betty treatinerst center neer Lewisville
'Cub wall meet in the bane Cl
Mrs Or \Warm led the
FLounses for the evening were l
a lte, Mrs Howard Giles Mrs he degraded ger vidi be re- C
Mm
Orin
Gahm, Ithignelle epode poem idel the gnaw arm Mee Mier. Dim lochs Andrew allibert gerat. Mrs. Junes Rowers, erred by the Kentucky DepartDrive, at 9.30 &AL AS sagethers the sing, He Groh For Me- Mrs Orville- Anderson. Mrs C 0. Mrs
Tip Maier, Mrs
Vernon ment of !Mance et 2 pm °Moare urged to argend this import- lia We
and
Mrs.. Rubens Bilden. NM Pat Tredietan. end ld le. Mrs C C Lowry Or liargazumair4rt tak en Be-MX-and
um runs easedig
the work LA•Walt.
ilte Beady9 Mrs Hord Ktherendeig.
nip wended Cl the Keratin:in
Feriesseicia Cl Woennea Clubs, inMinced today
The ICYWC wfil bond the new
nan.lvient center which well be
attend and operated by the Kentucky Department of ChM Wel-

at

-

WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 12,

•

•

d'•

Closed Sundays

Items Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices . . .
WINDOW BOX CHOCOLATE

29c Detergent 2:49c

CANDY
N I 11

Ellindi-Wipes 39c

Baby Food 9c
SOAP ea. 10c CHICKENS MK
Different 49c Beans
29c
gc
Biscuits
PEAS ifor 35c

erre
Argove ewer fund maim ef- a
Let Is set for October 11, witnn a
the KrA/C; lil present its '(Can.': a
of Theisen Show" at the
House in Cos togUin.

Ran

JERGEN'S - Rath Size

DESSERT MIX - SOMETHING

BUSH'S - No 300 ('an

•
11M

RED

BUSH'S PURPLE HULL - No :10

f

CAN

KELLOGG'S - 61-0r. Box

(.

*".(10(

n

Applejacks

CHILI

25c
PE(
49c Crackers
Bread
DogFood 649c Potatoes
NARISCO COOKIES -

I 1.11 III' filet _ I -1.h

•

•

•

394

Roc

AN SHORT

31c E

KOREY'S SBOESTR 1 NG - No. 211 Can

—

•

9c

We Sell Traveler's Express Money Orders

IT'S THE TOTAL ON THE TAPE THAT COUNTS!

MO
NM
mm
mm
MO
OM
mm
mm
••••
=MI
•••

•

41.

.410

•

Aliaaa

Ana.

THE

WEDNESDAY -- OCTOBER 12, 1966

•

• SELL• RENT. Sa:AP•HIRE • BUY • SELL.RENT.SWAP•

a-

&

TIMES

—

IRE • BUY • SELL.RENT • SWAP•HIRE •

• I-11RF • BUY • SELL• RENT • S-3VIAID • HIRE • EitiY • SEL L • RENT.'_,WAPe• HiRE • BUY • SELL• RENT •

•

stera
reirray

laity invited to attend this public
FOR SALE
herirmg.
Murray Planning and
Zumng Ciammisaion
MEOTROLUE SALES dr Service.
GI.RIS CLOTHING: Infant thru
Dr. Harry. U. %Wayne. size 4. All seasons. Good oondition.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. SandOurnanusion Chairman
Mrs. Odell Williams, 763-3747.
ers. Phone 3813176 Lynnville, Ky.
ITO
Oot. 18-C
0-14-P

•
1

NOTICE

W ANTED

PUBLIC HEARLNG

been
pital,

Thie Plalunrig and Zoning Cain1.11 hold a publk hearing
lithsitel
.at 7.SU V to. October 18, 1906 at
the osty hall do the preliminary
plans for the propmed four Wartmerit buildmape, with 79 dwelling •
uzuta, proposed to be construotad
at North 100h street and Arced1a
Court, Byrn Develops:sect Ocrp. developer.
All interested parties are oord-

INN

a
a
a
a

TO

BUY

WANTED TO BUY several hundred
barrels of old yellow corn, delivered
to Calloway County Co-Op, IndusTPC
tnei Road. Phone 753-2924.

MOBILE HOMES. Three bedroom,
two-bedrourna, 10' wide. Bought
peas saving to
wholesale and
you. (fl 753-2720 cies and 7530-13-P
Hal night.
OVERHEAD 0A.RAGE door. Call
763 7572.
0-13-C

At The Movies

ONE GOOD USED Frigidaire washer, priced sialit. Call Th3-101/4,
-rule CAPITOL itiri) DRIVE-Ltd
0-13-0
tnfonnatioo call 753-4314 anywise
rer STOP ROOF DAMAGE — Paint on
a new roof with Hy-Kiaa Ft/rated
Asphsit Ahiminum—for as little as
3,r per amine font. Seals Cr6438-5,
••••• holes, sealing surface from moistore
1 getUng through. The aluminum insulates and reflects suns rays. Let
....4 us demonstrate to you how a works.
0-17-O
Hughes IPalat Mote. •

11111111111111111111111ffiffilimmuml

111111111111111111
ad

E

GIFTS

Nice Selection ... Just Arrived

VASES - IRNS - ASH TRAYS - WALL HANGERS
WOODEN WARE - FIGURINES - PITCHERS
RICE SETS and MANY OTHERS

a

Come In and Brouze-Around

• r•.

SHIRLEY FLORIST

500 N

Closed Sundays

ith

a

aeto
ewe NEW COLEMAN Oil Heater, nutable for Mobile Hume Gazi Range,
ea. Call 7a3-3d0 evenings or 762-3829
TFC
daytinte
,ii/

I

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

1‘

1963 SUNBEAM L'Alpkie II, radio,
heater, %entente/1s, 2 tops, new factory engine, Cali 642-5361 or ".
0-15-C
3046, Parna Tenn
SEE US FOR BOATS and motors,
Lev innide dealer, factory trained
rombeinc Murray Sport & Markle,
317 North 4th, phone 753-7400.
Nov. 10-C

();4"r;Iii. Pi:()1)LE

by the award-winning novelist,
,/

BENJAMIN CAPPS
Flown the novel publisher! by Duell Slinen & Pearee. COMeelght C
111116 by Dinyition C'apps Distribute' by King F'iniiires Syndicate.
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS

LOW COST

, alder
retient
unty

LEDGER

BLASTS SCHOOL OFFICIALS
WOLOMIN, Poland in —,.Stefan
Cardinal Wyg}nski Thursday aocusWANTED, Baby sitting in my hotne. ed school officials here of keeping
0-14-P children in after claases to prevent
Call 753-7758.
them from attending church-spunBABY SITTING aratime and ironing in my home. Reasonable. Phone
0-15-0
753-7791,

Somme. Offorod

ACCORDIAN, Skokie Beak ?bench
horn, and string bass lessons given
436-5534.
CY PrI3181,110CMLS
II-0-15-P

CHURCH BUILDING AND CON- i
FOR RENT
TENTS FOR SALE: Located three
nines down stream from west end
of Canton Highway .bridge in T NICE ROOMS for boys one block
V. A. Recreation Development Area. from
campus. Call 753-2565 TM
Ettuldkig and contents will be .old
MURRAY, Ky. — Turas, Cot. 11,
to highest and best bidder by settl- APARTMENT FOR RENT. New, efed ties. Bidder may bid on one or ficiency for college boys. Call 763- 1966 Murray Livestock Auction.
CAL% ES: 1023'
AND
TFC! CATTLE
more Means ',1steci. Any and all bids 4466 or 753-61300
HOGS: 26, SHEEP: 7'7.
May be rejected by Church ThusTWO
AND
THREEBEDROOM Moderately active; Slaughter cows
tees. Bids will be opened at the
trailers. Couples only. Phone 763- 26e lower, Slaugbber Boils 25r toe,Mho* on Oot.16, 1906 at 10 o'clook
2720 day, 753-4401 alihte
Oct. 314 er, Valera SO( kiwer; other ckleti
a. m. Items offered for sale Include r•
one frame church bundling With NICE ROOMS for boys one block about steady
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility $14.50concrete block fotmention, instal from campus Can 753-2566.
Canners
roof, hardwood floor, paoei,waSs,
Nov. 13-C 1G.60; Cutter $13.00-14.75,
$12.00-13.75.
block oaring and additional riiSLAUGHTER BULLS: Ustatty to
mcdeihog done In reLlent years at a
FURNISHED HOUSE for rent, 6 Gool over 1000 lb. at 319.00-21.00.
total cost of $2,800. Twenty church
153miles south of Murray Call
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND VEALtenches, 7t4 ft. keig; 6 - 12 ft.
or 753-2053 for appointment.
ERS: Mixed Good and Chcace 300long, 1 piano, 1 table and 2 - 70,000
0-14-0 500
Ex slaughter Calves S20.75-22.75;
B. T. U. gas heaters
new. Other
Veiders $71.00Choice 225-27ft
items for sale that may be seen
In the home of T. Guthrie Wallace ROOM et...at 2 college boys, newly 91.50; Good $24.75-7725; Standard
are. Curtains wed to separate Sun- decorated, private bath. Call 753- 1820.76-24.75.
day Ectinal Manses (5 pieces 12 ft. 2072 after 4 30 and Saturdlay and FEEDERS: mixed Corsi and Choice
0-14-C 760-900
SC/U.75-25.75;
steers
x 5`a ft.),
Broadman Hymnals, Sunday.
Choice 560-750 lb. Stems $04.7536 Favorite Songs and Hymnals;
and 2 chairs. Senid Bawled bids to PURNISHED apartment, 4 rooms 26SO, 14Lxined Good and Choice
Goad
M.75-74.00:
one of the following Trustees. Tyne and garage. Electric heat. Children $4 75-26.00;
Fulks, Harold Knight, (Xenia Ky. accepted Reasoneble rent. Phone Standard $20.00-22.75, HEIFERS:
0-14-0 Mixed Gout!! and Chiace 550-750 lb.
Holly Mitchersin. T. Outing Wal- 753-1503.
tar 75-22.00, Choice 350-560 lb. Steer
lace, Ookien Pond, Ky., and NOISZ1
Calves $3E50-2650, few lute at
Jules, Route L Akno, Ky. 0-14-P
Sale
Auction
and
Good
Mixed
$27 00-28 75;
BODY
Lotion
AMBUSH—TABU
IChoice $23.50-25.00; Good
Special. 'Reduoeci" to $1.25, Holland AUCTION: household sale at Guy 24 00, Standard $20 75-=.50; Choice
I
Llrugs Factory freah— guaranteed
Caldwell's, acmes street from Hazel 350-550 lb. heifers $22 75-3425;
full strength.
0-18-C School, Saturday, October 16, at Mixed Good and Choke $21.75-23.00,
rain OF shine. Such all Cicrx1 120.00-2C.00; Standard $18.0010 a.
1969 NASH Super. four-door station househedd furniture., some antiques 3026.
0-14-0 HOGS: Barrows:arid Gilts 25e lowwagon, local oar, clean and atiarp, and garden Wok.
er .compared to last weeks mark6-cylinder automatic. motor Just
- 25,
S 1-2 190-210 lb at V.12
oveetiauded,
/eatery. Goodyeer AUCTION SALE: Satturlay. Octo- et ,
wimewall tir-ee. Oheap See or call ber 15, 1966, at one p. in. at the SHEEP:4Slaughter ewee $5.0o-725.
Baxter Bilbrty, phone 7M-6617.
home of Seattle Hart, ex miles
TillitE OFF
0-14-C out at Hazel,
mile south of New
— htlition
RIcHMOIND.
:x1 Mack top road. 490
Precedence ,
history. was
setter to 500 scree, 300 Caw diesel tractor Spinner a teacher of
REGISTERED ENGLISH
by the city
birr1 pup. 5 incelths old, champion- and equipment, set of (311871113188T gum special permission
wort a tourship blood line, $40 Call 762-4066 tools; fult set of act& Wrenches board of education to
seek so thait he can attend
0-14-C ks inch drive; three aribique clocks, •
arta. p. m.
one Seat Thorned; weight type; tunaheons and civic inesunia
Spinner recen0y became mayor
SUPER stuff, sure nut' nate Blue Philoo refrigerator, other general
of the city.
0-13-P
furniture.
household
Lustre for cleanse; niga and upholstery. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Manor House of Color. 0-18-C

Federal Livestock
Market Report

1

I

sired religious ceremonies
The outspoken miroste also said
the authorities organized a sports
meetling to coincide with a church
oeleibratice3 cf the 1000th annivereery of Polish Christianity.

,CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AC11015$
' 1-Wine cup
4 Exists
6•Openings In
fence
11-Edit
13 Worn away
15 Indef mite
article
16 Beginner
18-Sun god
19 Supposing that
21 Pintail duck
22 Ireland
24 Hag
16 Brazthan
estuary
18 Consume
29 Lucid
31 Arrow,
33 Trench article
34,13iblgal country
36 Fat of mane
38-Compass point
ae Hall
42 Thong for a deg
45 Vase
47 Appellation cif
Athena
49 Woody plant
50-Manner of
walking
52-Sea eagle
54-A continent
(abbr.)
55-Comumtion
Saltsestabieh
68-8yinbel for
mpty
e
=

3

2

-9eTsti°1590
!.909
fin r3P3C3r4

17
MEM @BM Mr
i
L1
.T
0636113
913
013
00
130
0

E

la

ID R A(
N T_N
E
1:10::'
.8151
nialii
121rilaii
50

SW ROM

RE BEHR
39 Rubber on
pencil
41 Saucy
43 Look for
44 Pronoun
46 Symbol for
se:kid
48 Posrtrye pole

T"-.C.'74

5

26
25 1:.:
,...

24

7

8

9

10
14

ri22 23
..,a
27

2;5.-''''.n:21
iVri419 '

29
37
--r ''', 36
35*
• :13,1
I, ._. . ..
:13 44
,.11
';
'
'
\
47
.
Al
38 39 N"'-'440
.:1.
;r1:1
49
48
.̀.
5;47
46
45

,
1

;:.
53 ;•:.`, 54
......
:°4
60
8 •..... 59
.5.

o2

5)

50

416-11 bans
66 Babylonian deity
67 Definite article

55

-•\.i'::,
...::•:,..51. 57

DOWN

61

61

122.50-

......j.:.:76

51-Walked on
53 Silkworm
57 Betore
58 Teutonic deity
60 Southeastern
Indian
62-Note of scale
64-Latin
coniunchon

-::•:S
.

2

11

spa

GIU131111

MOO

il

4 Frosts
5 Unit of postage
6-Army officer
7 Enid
Ripped
9 Man's nickname
10 Continued story
12 Man's nickname
14-Italian poet
17 Perbse
20 Escape
23 Note of scale
24-Cent metes
fah&
25 Young boys
27 Sea in Asia
30 Roster
32 Allowance for
waste
35 meddles with
unwarrantalsty
37 Mend with
cotton
38-Sweetening
substance
1

- -Answer to Yesterday's Funds

:.:.. 63

6it
,.--,

Subservient
3-Paid sake

..
Distr. by United Feature Syndicate,

Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route imrhediately. guOified
boy can start at once. Please artply in
person at the Ledger & Timear.office.

4'-

•

Two
her? If one caught up to them, off the apples one by one.
ItAPT"eTTIO
- 1111WAT
sib.
afte burning hope of
I'm a Penatuhka visitors had come
shoot!
"Don't
shouting,
ma that has help.] (or abide
t uai
s
tto
I
to thank Lance Return98 Comanche captive has been white girl! Don't shoot! My around
rescue by her brother name is Helen Morrison!" Now er for antelope meat he had
IrleOrigia gibe knows that their parents are &sad. they were killed In the ground sloped gently up- given them.
One of the Penatuhkaa said,
h. Iama &nada Mel Galveston ward, the running was hard,
then nine.
Bay tram whirs
goes back to Camp
sister Katy were car- and she slowed in order to keep ,"Well, Lee
roving tribesmen from wearing out her strength Cooper, I guess."
stories teed,as the
"Our scouts say he heads that
semen and stria who too soon.
esesped 'Mimi captors
Two years ago she would direction," Lance Returner said.
abs Is submisaivo to laShe realised they knew about
awbew while scrumulating have trusted white soldiers, durtre
that will abet swaps ing the time since, she had the white soldiers and were
ut Platy has fallen
with her iitiCie
them.
weft of life will- beard many Comanche opinions. talking about
Into the
The other Penatuhka said,
t have Helen
ingly,
Now, as she ran, she was wishremilulde48._ •
for traveling
ing It were just white men, not "It's hot weather
111.1411 ONNION't goat as
by soldiers. But she was willing to or fighting or anything like
ewe
What dig_sew
who
p.
Talk15 wansa. a.
that."
risk the danger.
:
somas
Lance Returner asked, "Do
vie
A thought brought her up
this, lbisdbawl
happen to you think that man Lee would
la *US • glee% short. What would
but le
e
Owner
they fight ?"
after
Sunflower
comes elli=arli: eang• ea
Katy
mare
-They say he's a tighter."
wag- found she had escaped' Would
To the nowasebss me w so men
total
is
"'But you ye never seen him?"
Pr • white girl. she
kill
her'
they
41 riaatta. which mewls Little
,
eis
"No, but they say he's called
If she got to the white solthe whites
diers and asked them, would the very best soldier
I
they come track ants try to get have. They say--"
had
laughed.
Returner
Lance
I._IELEN T EH A NIT A
)(fay Sunflower? If they tried,
diI say •
i I come up on the gentle
could they do it? The Coman- -They say. They say.
to
whip
camp
can
vide above the travel
ftgnters. Comanche warnor
strong
were
ches
She'
Comanche
apples.
a
and
pick prickly pear
Would they kill Katy Sunflower two Rangers,
tub not been told to do it, but before they gave her up? Would warrior can whip about four
having picked them with great It be better to be dead than to of those bluecoata. Charge them.
Cut them oft from their wagons.
trouble at times during the pad be a Comanche Indian?
two years, could not now pass! She trudged on to the crest They'd be helpless"
"So you think the Mutsani
up this field where the apples! of the next rise and could see
stood up thick and fat and red the white soldiers again. They could take them?"
"Sure, we could. Wed have to
on the gray-green leaves.
were farther away now. The low
She had beunrne a,good work- rays of the late MIA 8/10ne on play It smart. Send the women
er on purpose, not to be more a the dust and •Irricat hid the west, then attack. Keep after
an old
, part of their life, but to gain soldiers She had a hopeless, them like wolves after
and keep their trust. Let them faint, desperate thought: If she buffalo. Lead them away from
believe that she was • good went on, they might stop for water. Destroy their horse feed
Comanche, that she had forgot- the night, and she might catch and their supplies. I wish they'd
taught
ten her great grievance agamat up to them in the darkness. But found us. We could have
them, that she accepted her life the questions About Katy Sun- them a lesson"
hope
you?"
up
"Then why didn't
as it was and had given
flower were not answered,
white
"Ute Killer's mind is on the
of a decent life among
When she tried to think of
if
it
believe
We'll frO up to Wild River
Mex.
people Let them
what her mama or papa might
find a winter camp. then
they would.
have said, she could only hear and
to the
She went forward to the crest the words: -You can't go off carry the pipe around
maybe a Kiof the rise with her basket of and leave Katy." How she would Yarnparikas and
that wants
!fruit, seeing a patch of prickly ever win back her little sister owa tribe—anybody
go
pear with many grind apples or carry her away by forre she in on the fun. Then we'll
haven't
set
We
Utea.
visit the
ilt-Widing on the leaves. She
couldn't rueful, but she couldn't
danced under a Lite scarp for
her basket down beside one of leave her.
six winters."
the clusters, wiped the sweat
but
nothing
do
Id
u
She co
"It might be better to visit
from her face, and looked out wall. and learn. As she stood
at the country ahead. Straight watching, the white soldier col- the thes than to attack the
distance
bluecoata under Lee."
ahead ok her in the
umn moved farther and farther
green folage marked the course away toward the distant river,
"Ho! You Penatuhkaa. You
the
of a river. Between her and
*et noth- have listened to the whites too
could
she
finally
until
•
liver, dust rose and hung In
of dust. She much. You forget what ft is to
mark- ing but a trace
line along the hot ground,
be a Comanche."
turned back.
moved.
ing where something
"We don't. They give us preeShe jogged and walked alterdust
the
of
fear us"
The strangeness
nately and carne in the last ents because they
attenher
caught
pattern first
"Welt what presents we Mutlight of dusk to the place from
with
eyes
her
shielded
tion She
running. sani want we will take. We'll
escaped which she had started
her hand A small gasp
her overturned bas- never tie friends with the whites.
what she She found
realised
she
when
her
necessary to put her If you act friendly toward them,
column of ket, ft was
was looking at: •
fare (Iowa near the ground to they want you to live at a cerwhite soldiers.
scattered fruit. tain place, and they want to
mo- find all the
She stood trembling a
When she finally got back to *Oust you. Our enemies have
was
It
blank.
ment, her mind a
camp, it had been dark nearly always overestimated our numtoo wonderful to grasp. Then an hour.
bers. The worst thing that can
distant
the
trreard
she sprang
them count
Come Home Early said, 'Teti- happen Is to let
she
that
noticing
hardly
vision,
running anIta! You mustn't be out In
but
basket,
her
upset
The friendly argument was
the dark alone."
could.
Returner invited
as fast ea she
"I got korne good prickly- finished. Lance
the
do,
they
would
the two visitors to go north
What
said.
she
apples,"
pear
could catch
with the band and take part in
white soldiers, if she
"But you mustn't do It."
beginning to
the planned Ute raid, but they
them? She was
got some food and ate.
She
when
do
would not.
pant. What would they
Later that night she worked
In her Inahe ran up to them
stickers (To Br Continued Tomorrow)
the
singeing
fire
a
at
shoot
they
ran clothes? Would
Capon.
of Buell. Sloan & P•Arre. Copyright 0 1966 by Benjamin
From the norol published
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
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BUT HOW IN -NE WORLD DO
You RE/AEMPER ?

NICE COPPER FAIN soma potatoes Meese bring your aintainer
Calamr Jmwea Jame MtiL Tenn
w
;
Phorw vr-

1
I I ;/
'

SASE RUTH it:45
MAV5 IS HUR3E-R 24
MICKEYAIANTLE IS NUMBER

LOST & FOUND
LOST Pekingese puppy, keit ten
exid state widt black face, answers
Mund some
to name of Made
mil Robert.0 Hughes 1610 Miler.
Phone 753-7454.

.
OH,OH

WHAT'S
THE
MATTER ?
WHY?

HERE COMES
PETE AND 'lOWE HIM A
DIME

HE OWES
ME A

DON'T 1,
WORRY.
HE'LL GO
ACROSS
HIMSELF--

QUARTER

catArreR a

.R-L-7e4c,

UrAl

VOU'VE GOT To MAKE THE AUDIENCE
BELIEVE THAT YOU LOVE TNE GIRL
-- - SO WHEN N/Otl KISS HER, WART
THEM TO FEEL IT

CLEAR UP:4 THE

BALcow/

19

(

TURN LIGHT AT

HOWARD
JOSSHOUSE'S

— AND TROT
STRAIGHT AHEAD,
FOR 45 M I R ES —

HODE SHE THINK

GOOD ENOUGH
FOR •/OU
I

FLIED CRAM
STAN D --\s:

ilxv4612, ar—w
,r4
•de
Ci!r
ot:111.21 2 —..

I

•

'

7!

t_.
• -------

-------

•

4
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PAGE EIX

TIM' LRIDGER

Letter To The Editor Funeral Of Eddie
Suiter Held Today

lOallidemed Frees Page One)
are alio* the arise of a spitz, king
The funeral fa- 16 year old Edbaked. adds bat* a.n.i slate die Buller is being he'd today at
ingetangs. 'They make excellent two pm. tit the chapel of the
0Mide dans for use ash aknoet Max H. ClatratoM Funeral Home
▪
hrge or-wilarnedicated animal with WO Paul Hodges and Rev.
Anyone desiring further inftw- Lloyd Wilson crfeetattne. Bur-al
•
mitilion may can 753-385&. or they w* be an the Murray Manorial
traay call at my home wench is Gardens.
Meated In the circe of South
Acerve pallbearers are Darwin
1111h Street aa it tarns west. jute Weatherford
George Trentrohn.
Scinth of the Westriew Nursing anew Pants, Charles Sneaks,
Sane.
RozAry K-unner. J nutty Oveiney,
Mea I take this opportunity to Jack Barlow and Jerry 13:pper
for your
The jur-tir ("hes 3nd the basket• Was no- appedstroo
Hohnini -Seen and Heard" I get ben team at the Crilverstty &hod
great. deal of satisfaction from are tosetror as an honorary group.
dits oaherin when I sk dawn wath i 'The young rum died Monday
tha deify papors and a glass of nr:roting at the Bont-st Memorial
Igo after a long day at
H epi.M. Be x Ts:wired by his
Hie only fault that I rated pos- parents. Mr and Mrs !Croy SuttIts
your
cokunp
a
find
with
gip
er. 1506 Syclana.-e Street - grandbut I imagine that ars parents, Mr and Mrs Fred SuitMat man* ammo the busy
er and Walter Stale: three estgles of the day to find enough ens. Mrs. Terry Welted, htna
dine to set &turn what Rivet do, Debs-ah Sutter, and Miss Les
ao I sal not fault you there
brothers, Larry.
Suter;
three
you for your tame and Ocrakl, and Joe Suter
considendson.
The Idea H Marche Funeral
Sincerety.
licine is di charge of the arB. Henley
rangnoon:its.
Asst Prof
ON* of Chendstre
TO SIGN BILL
- President
WASHINGTON
PRINCIPLE COUNTS
WITHARRAL, Tee. - Maw Monson was to sign the Peace
toned to a trietod who wanted the Gaps authorisation measure today
apecial ceremonies at Georgetown
money to Mate • tr. to Odliforon
rid promtsed to pay it back -sis far a she of a training f• oorps
•
as postal/1e - net was in 19113a volunteers tabbed for assignment in

miss*

MURRAY, EIRETUCILT

-

TIMES

The Chief Executive pima& to
affix laatanaure to Vie ball in
the hall at nations of the Edmund
A. Wadi &shoot of Porden Service at Oeorgetown

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOUBLE STAMP HAY
- We Reserve The Right To Limit -

“ter October 15, 1966)

Lb.
_ lb. 49'
_ lb. 45'
lb. 39'
lb. 19‘
• lb. 10'
lb. 69'
lb. 29,

131133A0, Slain Cit - German
industirialuit Gunther Sachs. husband at soirees Brigitte Baniot. received an award Monday at the
Internallional clocumentaeTUm fee-Oval tar a movie on tAffitmAA.,..
lad of eald. Tropes.

The all ain CAMARO will be boil in apart coupe amid easvertible models (Sager Spin shows
above). The Claw line intorparates easy wieldy optima that include concealed litadliakips belied
a lattice grille which sows and dims whea lights are tweed as and at• phis a hood with zinalated
leaven aid a wide "bumble bee" paint Mad as the same. A 350-cs.-Mck AS mite is used is the
CANIA10. They go Gs *why September 29.
Soper Spurt moigit Si

BABY FOOD 3
MILK— — — —
PEARS — — —

taIl
(.1in

UN

S PA C

•••••-••

— ib 59C

HAMS
Portion, lb.

MISS LIBERTY SALAD

n

=WITH ITS
P40 3 VERNER DESCENT
VII 140
ENGINE. 2 OTHER ACTIVE
sal s.•
THRUSTERS CAUSING A
I.
VIOUENT TUMBLING---IT WAS
DESTROYED IN SPACE. THE
DEMOS LANDING 40 MILES N W.
09 THE TARGET ON THE MOON.

MAPS MITT-LAM:RR
STARTED HAL SCALE
TESTS AT WHITE SANDS,
N M --THE 15-FT.
MM.DISC-CRAFT
WAS CUT LOOSE FROM
A BALLOON AT 130 003
FT. 12 ROCKETS FIRED
IT TO 134,000 FT. AT
MO AYH MOMS
ATMOSPHERE S SW&
LAS TO MARS1---A
SMALL LANDING
CAPSULE WAS
EJKTIE AND
DROPPED BY
CHUTE SUCCESSTHE UNMANNED LANDING IS SET FOR
1973.

Hunt's

Reehoot

Dixie Belle

N

Quart Jar

39c
OLEO --—r 4 $1
39"
,DETERGENT _
41c
ICE MILK
Hi-Ho Liquid

quart

POTATOES _
SHRIMP

4(elonr-

*

100

LIBERTY

•

It
beck

Hunt's Fruit

6-old Medal

AC

DRESSING

ouur

i

The
not
ae
bee
the

coa.n21

lb. box

C

(I.init 2)

2

No.
2'2
Cans

ii. ER h D

NK - Quart Bottle

ORANGE

29c

39t
29°
19°
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•
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A
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ODD

Fresh From Our Oven

•

uo, 49'

SHORTENING — 3 69° DONUTS
ROLLS
VIENNA SAU'GE 5 $1
CAKE
Dinner

Plyde

Banana Nut

ja

VF:LVEETA - 2-Lb. Box

Cheese.

.89c

COCONUT
read

Choc.
Banana
Lemon

MORTON

Dos. 29c
89`
CAKE $1.29

22-oz,
Pies

faro

A
not
old
the
at
me:

Glazed

Kithira

MIK
by

•

A
•auy

of
at
ma.
tak
tx‘

23c

41,

I

Morton's

_

2 Lbs.

Trade Winds Breaded

\ LurgAR LAKANG

Portion, lb.

lb.
can

( tinkle Cut French Fried

SURVEYOR 2 ON
ITS WAY TO A

ljpejr

, •

a3

Shank

dif gips*

Butt

PVC

and

FOLGERS
(Limit 1)

CREAM PlEgs'

\\\

..t,.

PORK STEAK — —
%ER.PORK

$1

bottle

t=vv
4
- 1 4

Wat
mos
boll
ure
r
100Y

TENDER SMOKED

25c COCKTAIL — _ — —
25c BISCUITS _ _
499 CATSUP — — — —
25
FLOUR
390 LARD
4 69c CRACKERS — — —

Lb'

0

39c

lb.

FRESH SLICED

Ballard & Pillsbury

Gerber Strained

Miss Liberty

"g3S-

$1 HENS

Bacon 3lbs.

Fr'

AWARD WINNER

Hunt's Bartlett

'toys)Tyrwitsci •‘‘

The
the
Orle
;rite
aria

GRADE 'A OVEN READY

FRONTIER SLICED

CUTLETS lb. 69c

A ran ou r Skinless - 12-oz. pkg.

Pet Evaporated

!HIEN 1 1
ACHIEVED
2 OF THE MOST
PORTANT
IN THE MANNED SPACE
PROGRAM---A 100-FT.
DACRON LINE FROM
THE AGENA ROCKET
WAS 1400ICED TO 111
UPIINDEX BAR
DOMED AND APART
THEY ROTATED, MATING AN Artvicuitt GRAVITY,
LSO
SPACE SHIPS STAY TO- I
CATHIE WIDOW POWER

Cs

(Fryer Prices Not Good

itheterting to coersincoydkpislla.

'67 Camaro Is Offered In Two Models

--=-SePt
"
tbet

Murray, K entuckv

Cut-Up Tray Pak

" F-RANKS
'!Pompton
bar"
ony
ciansaarewaemuse.

°termite's newest anal tprighttieta-

HIGHLIG

Hazel Highway
COUNTRY SKILLET
U.S. Inspected

Usiel Press balersatisaid

RESTING COPSFORTABLY

•

AT...

Treasure Chest Stamps

CULPIIIT CAUGHT

- A we.
EVEMOIRENN, Oda
man here complained to ogreish
WASHINGTON 101 -- Rep Carl that she has been plagued recently
Apart. D-Ottla r reported rankling by many fires and wanted same--ponnal propels" at Birthed& Na- thing so be done about 11.
So africiala watched the hone
val Blechcal Center where he a anti-ea ment for a usincr heart and caugla a eulprt dropping lightAides Mid alondwi the M- ed matches into the ras tank of
-ser-oiti est-maker was resting hen- the wontArt-s auto It was her son.

•

( tim tiotlez Less

We Give)

CHICKEN BREAST
THIGHS
LEGS
WINGS
'BACKS and NECKS _
FRESH LIVERS _
FRESH GIZZARDS

W

1 - OCTOBER 12, 1966

_ WEDNESDAY

OPEN EVERY EVENING ill" MIDNIGHT

Oensus - Adults
66
Census - Nur,ery
4
Adminsioas, October 16, 1166
Mrs Lath. P Mer, Route 4,
M nrrikv: Mr. Wm. 0. Spencer,
Murray; Mrs. Jibe205 W:
and baby, Akno;
u etate
Deatrue Cikyton. Rt.
Mrs
1, Hardin; Miss Vtginia K. Moore.
412 No. eh Street. Mtertay. Miss
.tn. Ken..ke CatJo Yearn 'Retklersc
aide 24. Aura: Master Andrew
Ryan. 1700 Ryan, Murray : Mrs.
Beulah Jones. Route 1. Murray;
Mr
Rue Overby. 1630 Farmer,
Eldridge,
Murray:
Mrs. Lauda
a:11..e
.
1, Akno.
Diaasimals, October 16, ISO
Hess Pat.X-23 Hotta, Route 1,
Mu:7ay, Mr Fred ilirt3ord, 1313
Elyournore.• Murray: Mr. Joseph
O Chaney. Jr.. 302 SOuth 2nd
Street. Murray: ins. Mildred L.
Jones. 312 S_utti 9th Street, Murrayi, Mr. James E. Whiner, Route
1. Murray. Mrs. Kathy Taykor,
Rade 1, Parm_ngton; Mn. Betty
Jane Paer and baby, 554 Cypress
Calvert My: Mr Ekraus Parrish,
Rome 3. Murray: Mr. Jabal IRhoe!, Route 3, 'Murray: Mr. Burley ILits. 310 la ...7th 5th Street,
R.Atte
Marta). Mi. Cral,
I. Dexter; Mrs. Zata Water,
Mrs. Carta
acute 6, Murray
Lamb Route 1. Murray. Mrs. AltaH. Pike, 500 Naith 7th St
Murray.
'WOW YOU KNOW

Ilteoently Newsome ..,.al a
deck tar $100 from New Odessa
UM*
%pm his friend paving off
1Me When quediontel &bast the
Parrest an the original amount
liggrowed Newsome diwnikked :he
idea myths -its the principle of the
Wag that counts -

Hospital Report

lb

PkIT•

331
79°

COUPON

8-07. Pkg. 391

LIBERTY

*

TREASURE CHEST
STAMPS

100

this coupon and 55.00 additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and tobacco excluded I
VOID AFTER OCTOBER 18, 1966

AT PIES — — —5 r°,$1
cans
iin
i GE"jii‘ICE 5 95`

—
PIZZA — _ _ 69°

NAN
50

lb.
*

With coupon and purchose of
1 Gal. Penn thamp

Anti-Freeze

gal. '1.39

VOID AF'TER OCTOBER 18, 1966
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Firm Fruit

COUPON

.1
ft

Adams

.01.DEN RIPE

TREASURE CHEST
STAMPS

Ile..
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Pc
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•
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Wit

COUPON

tor
to
Pet

*

TREASURE CHEST
STAMPS

100

inf

Bath this coupon and purchase of
Reelfoot

Sinoked Picnic _ _ _ _

lb. 49'

1

1
, 0.1
•

101

VOID AFTER OCITAIER 18, 1966
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